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GREATEST OF
THE CENTURY

Scheme to Belt the Entire 
Earth With One Transpor
tation System.

hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
Assets. $50,000; bonded indebted
ness, $$00,000.

The stock was held by hundreds of 
prominent men and many small in-; 
vestors. Today’s decision was on a 
suit brought by the Juda Foundry 
for $9,00o. The decision is practical-' 
ly a judgment against almost all the 
stockholders, the largest of whom is 
leorge M. Pullman, who holds $50,- 
‘<•0; Lyman J. Gage. $10,000; ex-Com-' 
missioter of Patents Butterworth. 
i5.0 ■ >; Murray Nelson. $10,000; C. B 
Shedd, $25,000; John Cudahy, $10,000. 
Numerous other prominent men held 
$1,000 each.

The case has been in court ever 
since the World’s Fair.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

CAPITAL BRING IT ABOUT.

James J. Hill Has a Man in China 
Studying the Railroad Situation, 
With a View to Connecting With 
the British Railroad Lines of India 
Through Indo-China.

St. Paul, Aug. 6.—It became known 
today that J. J. H II is making a 
study of the railway situation in 
China. The first reports ara said t<> 
be favoraole.

It is supposed In some quarters 
that Hill contemplates building a 
railway there, thus adding a direct 
chain to his transportation line 
which were so greatly exparded by 
the nauguration of his trans-PaclfL 
system.

Mr. Hill himself is silent, refusing 
to be Interviewed.

There Is confirmation of this be
lief found In the recent visit to Mr 
Hill of representatives of both the 
Baring Bros, and the Rothschild 
banking houses of London, only a few 
weeks s nee. Subsequently Mr. Hill 
joined them in a trip to Chicago 
from which point the English repre
sentatives went to New York. A 
week later they were again in St 
Paul, closeted with Mr. Hill.

One of the Englishmen upon de
barking at New York for London 
confided an outline of the scheme 
supposed to be at the bottom of the 
Chinese extension of the Hill carry
ing system. It is nothing more noir 
less than the acquisition of existing 
railway lines in China, subsequently- 
gaining right of way and grants (by 
American capitalists flanked by Eng
lish influence and money), toward the 
south westward from Hong Kong. The 
entire system to connect as soon a- 
possible with the British railway
system of Indian, via Indo-China.

This scheme once earned out 
would be a realization of Americar 
and British enterprise beltiug the en
tire earth with steamship and rail
road lines, as it would fill up the 
only vacant suace now existing 
Nearly 2 000 miles of railway would 
have to be built to make the connec
tion complete.

LYNCHING INDORSED.

Ko Action at Asotin to Apprehend 
Members of the Party Which Hung 
Hamilton,
Asotin, Wr. h„ Aug. 6.—The body 

h William Hamilton, victim of the 
.nob’s venger.ice last night was tak 
?a down about half an hour after 
he mob ha. dispersed. It was a’ 
>uce prepared for burial, taken back 
to the jail where the rema ns were 
seen by a few people.

At an inquest into the death of 
Hamilton held last night, a verdict 
sas reached that death was at the 
tands of parties unknown to the 
jury. The coroner’s inquest on the 
ieath of Mabel Richards closed this 
morning when the jury signed a ver-1 
diet that death was at the hands of 
William Hamilton, the result of delib
erate murder.

The funeral of the little girl oc- 
urred here this afternoon at the 
.lethodist church. It was attended 

by hundreds of persons who had drlv- 
n long distances to be present. The 
emains were brought to Lewiston 
or interment. During the services 
ere. the action of last night’s mob 

was freely discussed and almost 
narimousiy applauded. It is not 

expected that any attempt will be 
nade to investigate the action of the 

mob.

EX-CONVICT RILEY
AND MRS. PARKHURST.

Was it a Kidnapping, or an Elope
ment?—Parkhursts Had Been
Married Seven Years—Police Are 
Searching for Them,

Detectives have searched several 
lodging houses today in the hope of 
ocating ex-Convict Harry Riley, who 
kidnapped Mrs. Elliot Parkhurst last. 
Sunday morning at I o’clock, carry
ing her away tn a hack. The effort 
proved fruitless, for no trace of the 
missing man and woman could be 
found.

The kidnaping of Mrs. Parkhurst 
by an ex-convicL has been the theme 
nt endk-sg talk, on the streets and in 
the hotels and cafes about the city 
unce the story was published in the 
evening papers. The police are 
more than ever inclined to the belief 
that Riley laid the plot to kidnap the 
woman, and executed it with adrnlra-1 
ble exactness.

The Parkhursts were married In i 
Woodburn. Or. seven 'cars ago. and ! 
rom all that can be learned, thia is , 

the first trouble they have expert-' 
er.ced.

A warrant for Harry Riley’s arrest 
’aas been issued, and a determined ef- F 
fort is being made to locate him. He 
s said to be a very desperate man. 

and a conflict Is feared should the 
officers tackle him when he Is In an 
angry mood.

GIUSEPPE SARTO OF VENICE
IMS ELECTED POPE OF DOME

Has Been a Cardinal Ten Years, and Patriarch of Venice. 
Chooses the Title of Pius X.

It

«

♦
♦
*

la Asserted That the New Pontiff Was Leo’s First Choice for the Sue-

AFTER HEAD-HUNTERS.

Pacification of the Philippines Is Pro
gressing Rapidly.

Washington. Aug. 5.—Advices re
ceived today by the war department 
from the Philippine* state that tbe 
constabulary haa started to subdue 
the savage head-hunters of Lepanto 
Honto provinces by force. Captain 
Nathors and 1<K> picked Igorrote vol- 
unteers have taken the trail to tesw-h 
a aalutatry lenaon. The head hunters 
harrass peaceful native village* on 
the coast Several small villages have 
he n totally destroyed. They carry 
away their victims’ heads.

Manila ba* now a clean bill of 
health, both smallpox and cholera 
being totally eradic ated

COPYRIGHT SUIT.

SUPPOSED CLUE.

SAFE WAS TAKEN OUT AND 
BLOWN ON A VACANT LOT.

The Robbers Took a Panic and Es 
caped Without Searching the 
Wreck for Valuables and Got Noth
ing—Fire Alarm and Burglar Calls 
Turned in by Residents.
Seattle, Aug. 6.—Cracksmen this 

mroning at a o'clock force., an er. 
trance to the barroom of the Wash 
ington hotel and stole the sal3 bod
ily. It weighs 500 pounds.

The removal of the safe was no’ 
noticed, and it was rolled down hill 
a block from the hotel and onto a 
vacant lot, stiil without attracting 
anybody's attention. Not until the 
robbers exploded a heavy charge of 
dynamite upon the safe did people 
realize what was going on.

It was broad dayl.gnt when the ex 
plosion took place and the noise at 
traded at once a number of resi 
dents of the vicinity and passers-by 
Others ’phoned tor the police and 
still others turned in fire alarms. an<: 
the robbers broke and fled before 
overhauling the contents of the safe

A little coolness and nerve on the 
part of the robbers would have se 
cured them several thousand collars 
In coin.

The only clues that the police have 
are more or less vague description, 
of the men who fled from the vicin 
ity of the safe when the people be 
gan to gather near.

The Wash.ngton is the finest hotel 
in the city and at it President Roos
evelt was entertained during his re 
cent visit.

TWO WESTERN RAILROADS 
REFUSE TO HANDLE THEM.

Killed a Japanese.
Muir. Cal.. Aug. 6.—One Jap was 

killed and five others were injured on 
he Santa Fe this morning. An un- 
tttached locomotive ran into a sec
tion gang.

Elevator Burned.
Little Rock. Ark.. Aug. 8.—Lightn

ing this morning fired the Little Rock 
Mill elecator. Loss. $75,000. A ne
gro was found burned in the runs.

POPE RECEIVES
IN THRONE ROOM

-IRST OFFICIAL AND
FORMAL RECEPTION.

Affair of Great Pomp—The New Pon-
tiff’s Address Greatly Pleased His 
Auditors—All Present Believe Pius’ 
Accession Will Open a New Era 
for the Church.

POLITICAL VENIRE.

Trial of Caleb Powers for Supposed 
Murder of Go/ernor Goebel.

Georgetown Ky.. Aug. 6.—Caleb 
Powers’ attorneys this morning mov
ed to dismiss the entire venire of 
Bourbon county citizens called for 
jury duty on the ground that of the 
95 summored al] but two are demo
crats, purposely selected by deputy 
sheriffs who passed by all known re
pub I cans. The court after hearing 
tn chamoers. overruled the motion.

Progress of Jett’s Trial.
Cynthia. Ky.. Aug. 5.—Jett’s law

yers this morning are attacking 
Ewen’s character. The first witness 
ba ly confused the commonwealth's 
attorneys The case probably will 
not reach the jury before next Tues 
day

Scottish Rite Masons Lose.
Fort Scott. Kan . Aug. 6.—Fire de

stroyed the Harrisou block. Loss. 
$75,000. The Scottish Rite Masons 
are the heaviest losers.

STORY OF THE
LUST BALLOTS

REASONS FOR HASTE IN
GIVING PAPAL BLESSING.

Objent to Expenses of Shipping Such 
»nimals—All Consignments Must 
Have Clean Bills of Health From 
the Bureau.
Salt Lake, Aug. 6.—Both the Ore

gon Short Line and the Union Pacific 
railroaus have announced that here
after, owing to the prevalence of 
"scauuy“ sheep among the flocks of 
the West, they will refuse to carry 
over their roads consignments of 
sheep not accompanied with clean 
bills of health from the United States 
bureau of animal industry.

The department of agriculture for 
a number of years has been endeav
oring to stamp out this disease, 
which is very cantagious and annual
ly causes immense losses to sbeep 
men. The expense of disinfecting 
the cars, which must be very thor
ough, and the loss of time required 
for the purpose, has led tne roads 
named to adopt even more stringent 
measures than have been UBed be 
fore.

Rome, Aug. 6.—The pope this 
morning took a long walk in rue Vat
ican gardens, and insisted on go.ng 
done. The bells throughout the city 
rang steadily one hour in celebration 
>t the new pope.

His holiness later held a reception 
in the throne room of the Vatican, 
and received the diplomatic corps 
ir.d members of the sacred college. 
The ceremony was one of great 
pomp.

When the procession formed at the 
new pope’s apartments previous to 
going to the Sistine chapel for the 
reception, a sedan chair was brought 
orward. The pope ordered it taken 
iway aud proceeded on foot, the 
3wiss guards in advance, followed 
by a striking group of church digni
taries. As they entered the Sistine 
■hapel the entire diplomatic corps 
irose and remained standing while 
be cardinals took the:r places.
At the conclusion of the Unlc. by 

Perosi, the Portuguese ambassador, 
tod dean of the diplomatic corps, 
made a tactful address to which 
Pius X responded briefly. Each dip- 
'omat and each cardinal then kiss- 
id the hand of the pope.

The pope in hi3 address later, allow
'd affability and delighted his audi- 
•ors. He looks robust and full of v- 
nlity. in striking contrast to Leo. 
ind has a firm, confident manner.

All present at the reception believe 
its accession will open a fresh era 
.'or the church, of great cordiality and 
activity.

AFTER THE CONVICTS.

HAS BEEN IN LITIGATION
FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS.

Great Progress Being Made in Not 
Finding Them.

Placerville. Cal., Aug. 6—Sheriff 
Teese has returned. He reports the 
bloodhounds could not take the old 
rails on Willow Creek. He will take 
hem to Shingle Springs and try to 
-atrh the trail there. The Victor-/ 
nine gang of five has not been found 
Two tramps came to Placerville last 
night and reported the convicts are 
beading for Indian Diggings and 811- 
-er Lake and Amador. The sheriff’? 
os-r- Is still on the trail.
The deputies are looking for How 

»rd in Yolo county, but have no news 
is yet. Case is reiorted wounded ir 
’he head in the Pilot Hill fight.

Have Howard Surrounded.
Sacramento. Aug. 6.—Howard ir 

reported surrounded by a large posse 
at Brynes’ ranch, four miles up tne 
river.

Plus Was Elected on a Combination 
of German and Anti-Rampolla Ele
ments—ts a Distinct Triumph for 
the Triple Alliance—Lapponi Re
tained as Vatican Physician.

Rome. Aug. 5.—The city has re
sumed its normal condition alter the 
excitement of the past few days.

At 10 this morning Pope Plus X of
ficiated at the grand Te Deum in the 
Sistine chapel. Nearly all the car- 
d Inals in Rome rendered the third 
adoration to the new pontiff. The 
music was of an exceptionally high 
□rder. being composed for the occa
sion by Perosi.

The pope today appointed Lapponi 
physician to the Vatican.

It is learned today that the final 
ballot stood 55 for Sarto, four for 
Rampolla, two for uottl. Rampolla 
and Sarto cast the latter.

On the first ballot Saturday last. 
Rampolla had 24; Gotti, 17.

Sunday evening Rampolla’s high 
water mark was 30.

The Germans and Anti-Rampolla 
(actions in consultation then agreed 
to Sarto.

Monday morning the vote was Sar
to. 27; Rampolla 24; others scatter- 
ng. Sarto urged his colleagues not 

to press his election.
The choice is a victory for the 

triple alllarce ar,d against France. 
The pope speaks German fluently.

Coronation Next Sunday.
Rome. Aug. 5.—The coronation of 

Pius X will take place Sunday next, 
according to the decision of the car
dinals today. The pope cannot sign 
mils until crowned, hence an early 
late was decided upon.

American Pilgrimage.
Rome, Aug. 5.—The pope today re

ceived an American pilgrimage to 
Rome, led by Father McGowan, of 
New York. The event Is regarded 
as of importance, as the American? 
were the first to be admitted to his 
presence.

Making Up His Cabinet.
Rome. Aug. 5.—The pope has con 

lrmed Oreglia as camerlango. Agi - 
irdl will probably be secretary of 
state.

NO GOVERNMENT DAM.

That the Gov 
South Fork oi

was noted

Columbian Celebration Company 
Was A Famous Bubble Organized 
and Engineered by Steele Mack- 
aye—Assets Are Fifty Thousand 
Dollars and Bonded Indebtedness 
Nearly One Million.
Chicago, Aug. 6.—Judge Tuly today 

returned a decision making several 
hundred delinquents liable for the 
amounts of the subscriptions to a fa
mous World's Fair bubble, the Co
lumbian Celebration Company.

Steele Mackaye, the theatrical pro
moter, formulated the enterprise, 
which designed having monster spec
tacles during the Chicago fair. It 
fell through, and the investors lost

POWDER EXPLOSION.

Disaster Caused by Carelessness and 
a Live Trolley Wire.

Fairmont, W. Va., Aug. 6.—Four 
Americans and eight Italians were 
badly burned this morning by a pow 
'1er explosion in the Monoagh mines 
One was carrying a keg of powder 
and a drill. The latter accidentally 
came In contact with a live trolley 
wire In the mine, which ignited the 
powder. Two Italians are reported 
to have since died, and three others 
were fatally wounded.

Mrs. Ellen O’Conner, a pioneer wo 
man of Astoria, died Wednesday 
aged <0 years.

Report Is Groundless 
ernment Will Dam 
the Walla Walla.
Some time ago It

>ome of the papers that the govern 
ment engineers in charge of the hy 
lrographic survey had guardedly ad 
nitted that 
ided to put 

,Valla river 
ip a canyon 
I'ross the hills and pour it out ovei 
’he greedy sands of the Wallula saml 
>e!t. This would be a big schemi 

or as the papers haa It a stupendout 
me; but it Is not to be done, or if 11 
is, the engineers in charge of thi 
vork know nothing of it.

The tact of the matter is that th< 
overnment has no definite ideas or 

the country as yet, for the reasot 
’hat the engineers have not madr 
their final reports and have not ai 
yet ascertained the possibilities ol 
the streams. When this is done i 
will be time to begin to guess as t< 

•what the government is about to do
The engineers in this vicinity dis 

avow any such intention on the par 
of the government, and are of th< 
opinion that the report was publlsn 
ed for the purpose of booming somi 
of the land affected by the report.

the government had de 
a dam across the Walla 
at the south fork, dam 
and then pipe the watei

cession—Dd Not Expect th* Election and Was Not a Candidate—le 

an Able and Popular Man. 68 Year* Old.

Pius X." The crowd within the 
church murmured approbation, while 
the throng outside repeateJly shout
ed his name. From all sides the 
crowd commenced to rapidly ln- 
ctease. jamming the doorways and 
windows to await the blessing. 

Additional Biographical Notes.
Sarto Is from the Venetian provin

ce*. He began hl* studies in bls na
tive place, then passed to Collage 
Castei. in France, where he was or
dained priest, 
he as* given the 
Was t.-aasierred 
in 1867

bishop Treviso 
great merit and ability and uo.uinat- 
ed him canon of the cathedml. where 
he became vicar general. Ir 1884 he 
was made bishop of Mantova. Here 
his real activity and clever ess and 
scope were aot ion; in cosnitig to tbe 
front, in 1893. at the axe of 58, be 
was chosen patriarch of 
the government refused 
to recognize him because 
It tic al acts of his a tong 
he obtain<-d it 
triarc nate 1» 
nal.

Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto, 
patriarch of Venice, is the new 
elected pope of Rome. He is 
68 year* and 2 month* of age. 
ar.d has been a cardinal since 
189?. He ha* chosen th* tide 
of Plu* X.

♦ 
♦

*
♦

I

When the 
enormous 

to SL

Although quite young, 
parish of Tombolo, 
to a larger par.ah

Injunction I* Not Sustained by the 
United States Court.

Northport, Aug. 5.—In the million 
dollar copyright suit brought by the 
West Publishing Company, of St. 
Paul, against the Edward Thomi>aon 
1 aw Publishing Company, of North
port, the latter wins the first victory 
in the United States court today, the 
court r-fusing a preliminary Injunc
tion restraining Thompson from pub- 
Its?Ing certain West works.

Evidences of ths Whereabouts of 
Three Fugitives.

Folsom, Cal . Aug. 5.—The Free 
man boys saw three convicts on the 
Zreeman ranch, 12 miles trom here, 
n Model valley, at 5 p. in yesterday, 
rhey abki-d for water and went on. 
The letter "P" showed plainly tn 
their track*.

The convict* in the prison were 
turned out to work this morning 
without any trouble, and were glad 
to get at work again.

On a Hot Scent.
Folsom, Aug. 5 —A rancher turn- ■ 

ished supper to three convicts last 
night. One went la for ^>d while 
the other* guarded, »^¿abounds 
tailed to pick up the tral^liis mim
ing. Sheriff Bosqult went to Shingle 
Spring* today, where he verified :he 
reports that convict Case had l,een 
seen there. Case’s trail was follow
ed into tbe brush, where It was join
ed by two other men. All three men 
worked south. They are part of the 
Webber creek gangs

BAKER CITY
POWER PLSilT

There Are Many Good Rea
sons Why Pendleton Should 
Follow Suit.

wWaT SENATOR PIERCE

HAS SEEN AND BELIEVES.

Tbe crowd at St. Peter’s at 10:45 
tut* morning, watching the stovepipe 
■vas the largest that has gathered 
since the beginning of the conclave. 
It numbered about 12.000. 
government saw the
-’reams wending their way 
Peter’s it increased the rumber of 
troops in order to suppress prompt
ly auy disorder, such a* whistl.ng. 
cat calls and sarcastic shouu should 
the text ballot fail to elect. This 
lisposition »-as shown somewhat at 
last night’s ballot

Tbe first news received was t^at 
‘.’ardiñal Herrere. of Spain, who was 
re;>orted dying yesterday, had pass
ed a fairly good night, but hl* con
dition was grave.

At 11:40 Cardinal Macchi. secreta
ry <-f the apostolic briefs, appeared 
on the outside of the balcony of the 
vati an. in perfect silence, almost, 
he announced in a clear voice that 
Sarto would be next pope. Five min
utes later the new pontiff appeared 
from inside tbe balcony and blessed 
tbe people.

biography of Pius X.
Giuseppe Sarto was born in Riesi. 

diocese of Treviso. June 2. 1535. ana 
was created cardinal by Leo XIII at 
the consistory of June 12. 1893. re- 
<eiv ng the title of 3. Bernardo delle 
Terma. He is also patriarch of Ven
ice since June. 1893. and bishop of 
Mantua. He belongs to 
utkal congregation* of 
regulars, sacred rites, 
xml sacred relics.

Cardinal Sarto enjoy* 
iarity in his diocese, and Is honored 
by all for h * purity, fcr toe strict 
upright teas of his life, and for lib
eral ideas. He is a modest and agree
able man. highly cultivated, very 
kind hearted, still strong and robust 
in spite of hl? 68 year*.

He has never taken great part in 
•' ; cl ideal and putl c life of the;
church, but divided his time between 
study and good works A.though most ' 
faithful to the holy see. he was pre
rented to the king and queen of 
Italy in Venice. He may be consid
ered among the more liberal mem
bers of the Italian episcopate and 
sacred college He is rather timid In 
expressing an opinion. It Is sa d that 
Leo XIII always thought very high
ly of him, and sided with him on one 
occasion when Sarto disapproved of 
Rampolla’s policy.

Hi* Mother Still Live*.
Like Leo. he has promise of long 

life. H s aged mother, still alive, 
lives at Reise. where she is often 
rUlied at her humble home by Sarto.

He had no expectation of tbe pon
tificate and bought a round trip ticket 
when be left Venice to attend the 
conclave.

Thi details of the voting are not 
yet fully known. It is learned, how- 
■ver, that Herrera. Creloni. Svlmpa. 
I angeieux. Couille and Mocceni were 
too ill to go to the voting chamber.

The populace has been certain an 
-lection would take place today, this 
being St. Dominick’s day. the saint 
»nose shield bears a picture of a 
log with a flaming torch in his 
mouth and the inscription, "Ignis 
xrdens."

When Macchi first announced the 
-ho’ce, only those In the immediate 
vicinity understood the name. The 
-rowd shouted. "Who?” Macchi 
vaved silence and reported loudly. 
’Cardinal Sarto, who calls himself

I

the •xcieal- 
bUhopa ard 
indal peace s

great popú

rccoçnJzlni i irtoi

Venice, but 
perm.s* on 

ot some po
tito* before

When given the pa- 
» as also made curai-

Was Leo’s First Choice.
Sarlo Is the 

succeed him. 
be expressed 
would be the 
characteristic 
with energy, 
believed his reign is likely to see an 
agreement between the Vatican and 
the quirinal.

Years ago Sarto publicly announc
ed joy when it seemed such a unton 
must be effected. He was Humbert’s 
’.rm persona! friend, and greatly ad
mired by King Emanuel, and was ue 
<t ly mas prominent 
• r.om Crispl admired 
.'¡lend. HL* eleettou 
toy throughout Rome, 
lais showing relief.

Sarto Greatly Affected.
Rome. Aug. 4 —Some detail* of the 

election of Pius X have leaked out 
Sarto had 35 vote* last night, so his 
Meet on this morning was generally 
expected by the sacred college.

Even though be knew this, Sarto 
showed great emotion as the ballots 
were being tallied. A* hl* 
was again and again read be turned 

surrounding cardinals 
whispering their con

man Leo hoped would 
More than a year ago 
the belief that Sarto 
next pope. One great 
Is modesty coupled 

In many quarters It is

In the church 
and called hi* 
la hailed with 
even the offic

lame

I

ballot was being verified 
throne and kne.t at the 

He was In that po

pale. Tbe 
-omm creed 
cratulatlons.

When tbe 
he left tbe
altar tn prayer, 
sition w..en Oreglia approached and 
asked. "Do you accept the election?- 
He remained silent some time, his 
fare buried in his hand*. He then 
raised his bead, looked around, »low 
ly arose to bls feet and grarely ac
quiesced.

Rejoicing at Venice.
Venice, Aug. 4.—News of Sarto's 

election caused popular excitement 
and delight. The city will be Ulu 
m mated tonight.

Received Forty-Five Vote*.
I or don, Aug 4 —The Central News 

Bureau says Sarto was elected by 
<5 rotes. The Ra:n;x>l!a party trans 
'erred Its entire strength to him.

News at Washington.
Washington. Aug. 4.—The first 

rews of Sartos election was convey
ed to Mgr. Falconi this morning by 
the Scripps Association. He Is much 
pleased with the choice for pope, hav 
lug great faith In his executive abl 
ity-

Declared a Cardinal.
Rome. Aug. 4.—Mgr. Merry Dela 

vej. who was recently elected secre 
tary of the conclave, and who wa? 
former apostolic delegate from Can 
adx. has been made a cardinal by 
Hope Pius X—his first official acL

ONLY THREE HAVE BEEN 'COLOMBIAN SENTIMENT IS
KILLED OR CAPTURED. GENERALLY UNFAVORABLE

Of the Remainder Two "Scattered” 
and Eight Are Divided Into Two 
Parties—Will Fire Brush to Rout 
Them.
Placerville, Aug. 4.—News from 

Lotus indicates that the posses have 
urrounded several convlrts near the 
Itromacke ranch, and aro setting 
Ire to the brush In order to force 
■.uem to break cover.

Ten Still at Large.
Sacramento, Aug. 4.—A special to I 

he Bee trom Folsom says: It is one 
*<ek ago since 13 of the most dea
erate criminals at Folsom made a 
uccessful break for their liberty, 
hough the prison authorities say the 
irisocers will lie taken before many 
nore days. It is now a fact that two 
>ands of convicts of five and thr 
members each are definitely located, 
and it Is thought they will soon be ’ 
■ornered and captured. All of the at- 
entlon of the posse is row centered 

on either one or the other of these 
wo groups, little attention being 
■iven to the convicts like Gordon and 
• obe tson, who are lielfeved to have 

wandered off by themselves, It being 
thought that these men will eventual
ly wander Into some small town and 
be captured by local officers.

CHINESE REBELLION.

Government Troops Have Taken the 
Field to Put It Down.

FELON CHASING CONVICTS.

Mar. Convicted of Extortion is Mem
ber of a Posse.

Ran Frat;-Isco. Aug. 5.—The United 
Ulates supreme court has confirmed 
the deeixion of the California courts 
eonv.ctlng John E. Sexton, of Eldo
rado county, with extortion and sen- 
’ Lvrd to two year* at Folsom. Sex- 
on 1* now with a posse hunting tbe 

<sea;ed convicts.

VALUAELE CARGO LOST.

Laden Steamship Collide* Off English
Coast.

l iverpool. Aug. 5—Tbe steamer 
’’meraid. laden for Glasgow here col
lided wttn tbe steamer Kilmore off 
B:«bop Rock light bouse thi* morn
ing and sunk. Quick work saved tbe 
crew, but the steamer and valuable 
cargo were a complete toss.

Conferring with a Bishop.
Oyster Ray. Aug 5—Bishop Daugb 

erty. lately ap;>ointed to the holy see 
in the Philippines, is in conference 
with President Roosevelt today.

An Early Vote in the Congress At 
Bogota Is Hardly Possible—Con
siderable Sympathy With the Old 
French Project.
New York, Aug. 5.—Pedro Velex. 

a memher of the Colombian congress. 
ar.d one of the house committee 
which has charge of the Panama Ca
nal treaty, will sail for Colon today 
after a stay of several weeks in this 
city and Washington. After visiting 
his home In Cartagena, be will go to 
Borota to take part in the canal de 
bate.

Velez does not expect an early vote 
berause of the protracted debate, 
and numerous amendments which 
will te offered.

"1 cat not tell how I will vote.” said 
he. “but if I were to judge according 
to impress ons received bore from a 
genet ality of the press, my decision 
would be decidedly against the 
treaty.

"if the present treaty negotiations 
with the United States governmer 
should come to a standstill, 1 feel 
our government and people will not 
In any case try to bargain on or sacri
fice the French people, with whom 
our relations always nave been cor
dial.

The canal will be a benefit to Co
lombia and to the world, but the sen
timent here does not tend toward the 
advantageous circumstances that 
would induce to strengthen the de
sire of coming to more intimate and 
fraternal relations."

Shanghai, Aug. 6.—News received
here from the province of Kwangai, Maneuvers Have Begun.
where the rebellion is. states that the Harbor. Aug. 5.—The defend-
new viceroy has taken the field with I Ing squadron in the big maneuvers, 
nearly 2.000 troops and a field bat-1 »ailed from Bar Harbor at 5 this 
tery, to make an attempt to restore morning in a drizzling rain, and is 
peace. now petroling off Frenchmans Bay-

LARGEST SUGAR FACTORY.

Idaho Falla Plant Outstrips All Other
Like Establishments in th* Court-' 
*rZ.
Boise, Aug 5.—Work on the Idaho 

Fall* sugar factory is progressing 
very fast, and will be ready for tbe 
~rop by the first of October. This far 
tory i* the largest sugar facto, y in 
the United States ana will be sup
plied by one of tbe most prosperous 
Mormon settlements in the West 
Over $275 W0 will be spent In the dif
ferent item* of cost attached to the 
-ocstruct'm of the factory and the 
sheds for holding and washing beet*.

Our Fuel Supply Beginning to Fail, 
ano Water Power Being insuffic
ient. the City Vet Ha* tne Mean* 
Within It* Reach to Greatly Stim
ulate Manufacturing Enterprise*.

Big Wheat Sale.
La Grande. Aug 4 — W G Couch, 

local buyer for the Pacific Coast Cl 
evator Company, on Saturday pur- 

hase-1 »,'Xto bushels of Forty-fold 
and Bluestem wheat, new crop, pay
ing 65 cent* ;e*r bushel, delivered on 
the cars at Conley spur.

Profit in Huckleberries.
Joseph, Or.. Aug. 5—Joseph Car

er. of Promise, was In town rester- 
lay with a load of huckleberries, 
shlch he disposed of at 55 cents per 
allon. His load aggregated 175 gal- 

’-’n*, giving h:m a profit ot nearly 
$100.

LUSTFUL FIEND BEATS HÜÎ81N0,
15 LYNCHED STEIL5 WIFE

MOST REVOLTING DEED IN
HISTORY OF THE STATE.

Thirteen-Year-Old Daughter of Cher 
iff Richards, Met in Lonely Path. 
Erutally Assaulted and Then Beat 
en to O ath—Mob Was Determio 
ed But Orderly.

Asotin. Wash.. Aug 5—At 12:15 a 
crowd of masked men marched 
ap the main street toward the jail. 
As they entered the jail yard they 
were warned back by guard*. Their 
only response was to seixe the 
tuards, throw them to the ground 
ibd search them for the jail key*, 
which they took. Then the small 
body of determined men entered the 
nil with tbe keys, and nally found 
-lie murderer's cell. They were un- 
»bie to find a key that aould fit the 
ock. and had to saw and file and 
lack their way through the bars.

Meanwhile another mob of masked 
men. some 80 or 90 in number, ha 
■omc tip the street and assembled in
side the jail entrance, keeping hack 
he townspeople who were rapidly as- 
embllng. It was after a delay of 15 

minute* that a sinister procession 
sme into the jail yard. It was the 
Irst small mob and It had Hamilton 
in it* possession.

On either side was a man pulling 
’he unhappy wretch forward, while 
ehind him was a third man with his 

hand over Hamilton's mouth, effect- 
ally preventing any outcry. The out- 
ide mob of masked men formed a 
ordon around the Inner mob. and 
orcin g back tbe crowd, the little 
empanjr wett down the street three 
dock* to an electric light pole where 
i guy wire stretched taut from pole 
o pole on either side of tfie street 
r.arfe more obvious than ever their 
r.tertlon to execute the man who 
tabbed a hapless child to death for 
ist. Meanwhile the whole popula- 
on of Asotlns augmented by bund
ed* from the surrounding country, 
food watching the proceedings.
Hamilton was asked for a confer 

■Ion, and related the revolting de 
:ai)r of the crime, how he had drax 

ed the little girl into the bushes am 
had clubbed her life out. There was 
t short delay caused by a discussion 
• mong the leaders whether they 
thould torture Hamilton before the 
>xecut on. but the original program 
was carried out

A black cap, similar to that used 
n legal executions, was produced 
ird drawn to the shoulders. A rope 
vas s'ipped over his neck and drawn 
tight It was sufficiently long to go 
>ver the guy wire, and came to the 
round again.
As it fell, half a doxen leaders 

seized It and pulled, lifting the 
wretch about four feet from the 
:round. There he was held until 
’hey were satisfied their work was 
done.

The gasps of the wretch could be 
heard two blocks as he strove to 
catch his breath. When it was over 
the mob silently tied the rope to a 
pole and left the body hanging to the 
wtre, swaying In the wind. A* si
lently they all disappeared.

Mabel Richards, the 13-year-old 
daughter of Sheriff Richards, of this 
county, disappeared while on her way 
to Sunday school last Sunday. Yes
terday her body was found with her 
brains mashed out and examination 
showed she had been outraged.

Suspicion was directed toward Wil
liam Hamilton, a well-to-do fanner, 
and after arrest he confessed. The 
country for mile* around was arous
ed by the fiendish crime and all day 
a crowd had been gathering here with 
but one thought—that of lynching tbe 
confessed murderer

MET AND LOVED IN
OREGON PENITENTIARY.

A’omsn Is Neic* of Ex-Governor Geer 
and Daughter of ex-Uarden James 
of Salem—After Beating Her Hus
band Into Insens.o.lity, Riley 
Take* th* Woman and Flee* To
ward Beattie.

Portland. Aug. 4.—Mrs Elliott 
Parkhurst, a young wife of 28. elop 
ed with Harry RHey. an ex-convict, 
and la believed to be in Seattle.

Mr*. Parkhurst is a daughter of ex 
Warden James, of the Salem peniten 
liary. Her mother was a sister of 
exGovernor Geer's wife.

Riley served two terms at San 
Quentin and was sentenced to five 
>esrs at Salem. While there he me! 
Mr*. Parkhurst, who often visited 
her parents. Both are said to have 
fallen in love.

Last Saturday Riley came from the 
penitentiary, be.ng released He was 
met by Mr. Parkburst, who married 
Mrs. James seven year* ago. but did 
not know of the attachment. He 
felt a kindly interest in Riley and 
took him borne.

Last Saturday night, while en route 
home. Riley assaulted Parkhurst and 
beat him almost to dewth. A hack 
drove up and Mr*. Parkhurst appear 
ed on tbe scene. The ex-convict and 
the woman got In and that was the 
last seen of them.

Riley has told friends he intended 
•olng to Seattle for a few days and 
then to his old home at Chicago.

Parkburst is well-to-do and as ex 
ieputy sheriff, well known at the 
Salem penitentiary.

W. 4L C. R. TAXES REDUCED.

Walla Walla Equalization Board Cut* 
Down Assessor’* Figure*.

The board of county commissioners 
met this morning in the commission
er*' room at the hall of record* and 
orgarired ** a board of equallxatlor 
by electing Commissioner Cornwell 
is chairman and Auditor Honeycutt 
ts clerk of the bosrd, says the Walla 
Walla Statesman. The assessment 
-oils for 1903, consisting of five real 
estate rolls and one persoral roll 
»ere filed by Assessor Berryman.

The board reduced the assessment 
3f $5 280 per mile on the Washingtor 
ft Columb a River railway tracks to 
'4.800 to conform with last year's as 
--essment which was returred at $5 
'80 and reduced by the county board 
if equalization to $4.800. The state 
board ot equalization raised the as 
essment to the original figure. $5 

'80. which necessitated the county 
making up to the state the difference 
>( $511.87 on the railroad’s taxes.

Did Not Know He Was Blinded.
Baker City. Aug. 4.—John Vermll 

'on. who was horribly injured by a 
remature blast in the Virtue mine 

sunday, lost sight of both eyes In 
he accident. After the men had been 

brought to the surface Vermllhor 
xsked a companion to light a lam; 
so he could see, as the room appear
ed dark. When told that he was In 
sunlight, it first dawned upon the 
unfortunate man that his sight was 
destroyed.

Will Be Sent to China.
Arlington. Aug. 4.—The body of 

Wong Wong, the Chinese murderer 
who committed suicide in the jail at 
Heppner Friday night, will be sent to 
China by bis countrymen. He had a 
wife in his native land and was pre 
paring to return home to live per
manently. when be was enticed Into 
the murder by other Chinese at 
Heppner

W. M. Pierce has returned from a 
trip to hl* property at Hot Lake and 
from a short stay in Baker City. Mr. 
Pierce is impressed with the utility 
of the iiew power plant that is being 
put Ln at Bauer City *nd thinks that 
the city ot Pendleton la mi*s.ng a 
great opportunity when it m.seea tbe 
chance to acquire a plant ot ita own. 
Tbe project is no LdLe dream, no un
tried venture for it ba* been demon
strated at Tbe Da.le» and is on th* 
rued to sacces* at Baker City.

Tbe new propoe.tion will be one 
of the greatest benelt* to tbe latter 
place of any and all of the public en
terprise* mat have been started and 
carried out there in tne post b story 
ot tie city. It will furnbh water to 
the city and power for the operation 
of tbe mines ni the vicinity. The 
country around that place ba* no 
wood tor the large plant* that are in 
operation there and that would be 
put in if there was power available 
and tbe new venture will fill the want 
Tbe problem of tbe time, for th * 
part of the state is not only that of 
irrigation, but it 1* the furnishment 
of ways and mean* to carry on th* 
manufacturing and mining concerns 
ot the distr.ct. Maty concern* of 
great importance to the community 
and the state would be put in here if 
there was power with which to rua 
them and it is not only the opportuni
ty but the duty of the people with 
money here to see that the problem 
is met and solved.

Weston is setting tbe example to 
this city in tbe matter of progress 
xrd pubic spirit, ard If there is a 
reed *sl a use in that small place 
for a power plant it is much more the 
*«e fn -.his place, with all of it* 

varied interests and opportunities for 
ievelopment.

Peodieton’s Opportunity.
The greatest chance ot the time, 

rot oc'-y tor personaai gain, but for 
municipal service a* we!!, lies in the 
■ppcrtnrlty to change the water of 

the streams into power that can be 
used in Im place ot the fast van
ishing wood supply with its attend
ant nse in price. The problem 1» one 
of vital interest to the people of 
city and the county and should be 
solved by those who have tbe money 
and should Lave the public sp'rit to 
carry It on to success It is not a 
problem ot water, for that ts ready at 
hard for those who would use it, but 
it is a question ot the foresight and 
the enterprise of the men who are 
capable of farthering the plan.

Hot Lake Sanitarium.
The sanitarium at Hot Lake which 

Mr. Pierce has just visited, is filled 
with guest* and is a great success. 
This vear a new bu’ld’rg has been 
built at a cost of $50.03». making 
the present capacity of tbe place 100 
quests a day. During the next year 
it is the plan ot the owner to add 
another building at a cost of a s*c 
cwd $50.000. which will not only make 
the place one erf the largest resorts 
on the coast, but one of the best ap- 
polnted.

The new building will be a hotel 
and hospital and will Increase the 
sracltv of the resort to 300 guest* 

t dav. The baths will be enlarge! 
ud the whole venture will be put on 
t scale that •’ill place it tn the front 
-ank of health resorts of the West.

Union County Crop*.
The crops of Ur tan county are 

oor. but not worse t_an tnose of this 
-ounty. for the yield is est mated at 
■ per cent. While It is true that toe 
rices will in a measure counteract 

:he shortage in the yield, the fact 
must not be lost sight of that the 
'armers will use the same amount of 

-Ol and feed and this wtll cut down 
the amount for the market A small 

ole in a crop with high-priced grain, 
nakes a bigger deficit than the same 
ole in a crop of cheap wheat and 

«hen the crop is short the balance 
’eft is in proportion to the shortage.

School Situation.
Speaking about tbe condition of 

he public schools here. Mr. Pierce 
aid that the board had plans in view 
or the alleviation of the condition 
'xstir.g, but that they could rot be 
arried out at the present time owing 
artly to the lateness of the season 

ird partly to the attitude ot the peo- 
le of the city. The «Iterations that 

ire now urder way will be complet- 
•1 in a short time and will answer 
irtfl the other plsrs are perfected.

But tbe present condition skou’ 
>ot be allowed to long exist, for it 
’.oes not show tbe right spirit for the 
ity to be heh rd the surrmtrding 
ountry in the matter of education, 
t is necessary to enlarge tbe build- 
ngs ara there is no question but that 
he peo-le will soon see that there 

nothing left to do but give their con- 
ent to the chances.

Vic to tI* Island Case.
The law firm of Sti».man & Pierce 

:s now engaged in perfecting their 
arguments la the case of Charles F. 
Doe vs. Henry F. Pierce and others, 
which will come up in the superior 
court of the State of California, on 
the 25th of this month. There are 
1.153 closely-written pages of testi
mony In the case and the arguments 
will take several weeks. The local 
firm represent the defendants in the 
suit and it is very probable it will be 
taken to the supreme court before it 
is settled, which ever way it is decid
ed by the superior court. Messrs 
Stillman and Pierce will leave for 
San Francisco about the 20th of this 
month in order to be in readiness for 
the trial when it is called on the 25th.


